
REMOVAL SALE
Wc are forced to move and as we are

determined not to take any of our present
stock into the new location, we will, begin
ning Saturday, inaugurate a
20 DISCOUNT REMOVAL SALE

This will be an exceptional opportu
nity to buy your Easter outfit at a genuine
bargain as our entire stock of Clothing
and Furnishing Goods is included in this

ment
hd'

- I not J

Sale s

'
: BOURKE'S CLOTHES SHOP

319 South 16th Street.

OUADA MECCA FOR Y. M.U.
City Will Entertain Hundreds at Em

" ployed Officers' Conference.

STATES AND ISLANDS TO JOIN

.Caaada a.ad Mrxlrb Also Will Seed
Delea-ate- e to Thla Convention,

Beginning- Final Week
of Jaae.

Definite plane for "the 'work of the con-

ference Of employed officers of the Young
Men's Christian association in America,
whleh wilt tneet In Omaha, June 1 to .

inclusive, show the meeting will be one of
the notable and Important conferences In
the history.' of the association.

Secretaries and officers are coming: from
Canada, Mexico, the I'm ted States. Philip-
pine Honolulu .and . Alaska. It is
the second time In the history of the
association when the conference has met
west of the Missouri river. From tiflo to too
will attend. Fourteen affiliated organiza-
tions Vlll 'bold' meeting at the
same time. .;"

Special commissions appointed at the last
conference of the employed officers will
make reports. These probably will make
some changes , In the plana of work.
The following are the topics on which

will, report:
"The Present pay Mission of the Asso-

ciation to the Young Men and Boys In the
Churches," Robert R. Lewis, chairman.

"To the High Bchuol Boys," David R.
ltorler. chairman.

"To the Young . Men and Boys in and
from, the country," F. L. Slarrett, chair--na- n.

"To the Young Men and Boys of Foreign
Parentage," A. G. Bookwalter, chairman-Radic- al

changes in the relation of the
main conference and the affiliated groups
will be reported by the commission of
which W. K. Cooper Is chairman.

C'eaaaalsalon RecraHa.
Another commission Is expected to report

on the recruiting, training and professional
advancement of employed officers and an
entire session given to the subject.

Within a few days representatives of
tha organisation will come to Omaha to ar-

range for the' meeting places of the affil-

iated groups. Some of them will be largely
attended. The --physical directors' group
will bring no less than 160 to ITS physical
flfreeters to Omaha. Dr. Winfield Soott
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Girl of Six Months had Fearful
Attack of Eczema Spread All

Over Her Face and Eyes Began to
Swell Scratched Till Blood

Came Relieved in a Night and

CURED BY CUTICURA
AFTER LONG SUFFERING

"When liar little girl was six months
Id I noticed small red spots on her

right check, lata not
par any attention to
them but finally tbe
soots grew so larg
that I sent for the do-

ctor who aaid it was
ringworm. He pre-scrib-ed

an ointment
which used for two
weeks, but Instead of
helping the. eruption,
the Ointment Boomed

to make t worse. Then went to a
aeeo&4 doctor who after examining tha
baby aaid it was eczema. - He also save
ma an ointment whi h did not help
either. The disease In tha meantime
spread all over the fat and tha eyes
began to swell. became very anxious.
Tot) itching grew intolerable. 1 had to
tia tha baby haniU to tha cradle to
prevent .her .aorau hing. The cheek
were cevsmd with blood and it was
terrible tight to 1 doc
tors from Bebtetnbor to December, but
they were unable to cure tht baby. 1

paid out from twenty to thirty dollars
Without relief.

"One of mr friends told me of the
Cuticura Remedies and I sent at once
for a set which I began to jibs that even-
ing. The next morning the baby's face '

was all white instead of red and you can
imagine how surprised I was. I cannot
Cnd word enough to praise Cuticura
and do not know what would have
become of my baby only for it. uwd
the Cutloara Remedies until the wma
entirely disappeared. The child is now
three years old and quite well. I used
three oak of Cuticura Soap, two boxes
ol Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of
Cuticura Heaolveot and 1 never use any
ether soap. I always recommend them
whenever there is a chance for doing so.

will send you one of her pictures
which she had taken just after she waa
healed. Mrs. p. fc. Qwnbia, Kbeldon,
la.. July is, IMS."
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Hall, dean of the Chicago Medical tfollcge,
will be one of the special speakers brought
to Omaha by the physical directors. He
will speak at the Young Men's Christian
association the Sunday previous . to the
conference.

The religious department will have Fred
B. Smith of New York City present. Mr.
Smith Is secretary of the religious work
department of the International committee.
H la a western man, fprmerly a South
Dakota farmer, catcher for a professional
western base ball team and one of the pow
erful workers in the religious work depart
ment.

Dean Edward I. Bosworth of Oberlln will
give the Bible addresses; Bishop William
F. McDowell and other Inspirational speak
ers will be on the program.

Secretary B. C. Wade of the Omaha asso-

ciation will go to Chicago the first of the
week to meet wtlh secretaries from cities
over 100,000 population to discuss the prob
lem of recruiting and training men for
secretaryships who are needed In the many
associations springing up In all parts of
thu country. .

Live Stock Men
Liberal for Waifs 'r--

Give Over Thousand Dollars .to Thea
ter Kids for Child Saving

Institute.

The Three Westons and Gus Kd wards'
School Boys and Girls of the Orpheum
were showered with silver at the Union
slock yards In the South Omaha Live
Stock exchange Friday morning. They col
lected between. SI. 000 and $1,500 for the
Child Saving institute In lass than an
hour. Most of the big firms contributed
1.5 and upwards.

The others subscribed lesser amounts
The Union Stock Yards company gave 1100.

The following are the lib subscriptions, so
far as noted: Noilin, sheep commission;
J. B. Blanchard, W. K. Reed, Nat Huston,
W. It. Jones, Great Western Commission
company, W. T. Blepnena, Martin isros.,
il. Hamilton, C. H. Van Alstine. Rosen
baum company, Fraxler-JohnBo- n company.

The children of adherents of every faith
and creed are being enlisted in the move
ment to raise funds for the new building of
the Child Savings Institute. For years tha
Institute has received and cared for chll
dren, without distinction cf race, color or
creed, and Its policy in this regard Is

fixed and unchangeable. The Institute Is

nonaectarlan. Men of nearly every creed
are actively concerned In Its management

The Sunday School Primary union at a
regular meeting In Omaha voted to en
dorse the effort to make it possible for
the children of this city and vicinity to
lay. the. toundution of the new Child Suv
ings Institute- building.

The meeting of the Sunday School
Primary union at South Omaha considered
the same question Thursday evening, en
dorsed the movement and recommended
that the matter be presented to the chil-
dren of all the Sunday schools of South
Omaha. The same has been done in nearly
all the Sunday schools of Omaha.
Previously acknowledged, including

llb.wo girt of Uuorge A. joulyn...3&,31l.5d
Wright & Wilhelmy Co.
Collections by Gus ' Edwards'

Orpheum gills
Charles R Rohcl
Mrj. George O. Carey
John Dale
Cole-McKa- y company
O. K. ReriHhaw, Hamburg,
N. P. Swanson
Mrs. D. I Roberts....
Mrs. F. O. Fahs
Cash
Mrs. P. P. Blackburn.
Mrs. Klla Duncan
Mrs. tiara Merrium...

Total
Bauinue to raise......

Time limit, May 1, im

Ia.

.$.'t,3fil.R0
35,tiB.a)

REV. JOHN E. MOORE DEAD

Former Melhoalat Mlelster and
sidlae Elder Dfee at Ills

Omaha Home.

600.00

4H2.2I1

J6.00
6 00

10.00
10.00
6.U0

2 00
t. 00
1.00
1.00
1.00
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Pre- -

Rev. John E. Moore. t years old, frr
fourteen years a resident of Omaha and
for the first two years of that time pastor
of the Walnut Hill Methodist Epislcopal
church, died Friday morning of typhoid-pneumoni- a,

from which he had been suffer-
ing for some time at his liomo. 4116 Cass
street.

Before coming to Omaha to live, Rev.
Mr. Moore was for six years presiding
rider of the Sixth district of the state
Methodist church and lived at Orand
Island. After retiring from the mrnlirtry.he
entered the Insurance business and was en-

gaged In that with offires In the New York
l ife building at the time of his death.

Two sons and three daughters, besides
hla wife, survive him. They are Gilbert
If. and Grayson Moore of New Castle,
Wyo.. Mrs. Bross of Sheridan, Wyo., and
the Misses Minna and Juanlto Moore of
Omaha. Of' the two daughters living In
Omaha, Mit-- Minua Mpore Is a teacher of
manual training In the Lathrop school and
Miss Juanlta teaches In Benson. All five
children will be present st the funer.il,
which is to be held at the Dundee home,
Sunday afternoon. '

The body will he taken to Mount Sterling.
Ohio, Mr. Moore's birthplace, for burial.

THE

DOUBLES IN QUEER MIXUPS

and in of
Current Life.
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Stories

RESEMBLANCE BRINGS

teaorent Mlalikm fop CrneVe

6.00

PaeLhed Noted Propl Wl
Have Doable. - Malk-- !

Rorellr.

"James Riley, stand up!"
At the crisp, harsh command or tne

Judge, a white-haire- d man, wearing a

mustache and Imperial rose In the dignity
of his 56 years and made as If to utter a
protest.

Jarhes Riley" the Judicial sentence cut
him short with merciless severity jou
have been found guilty of forgery, the
work of a habitual criminal engaged In a
peculiarly heartless swindle, perpetrated
upon the honest people of his neighbor-
hood. There Is nothing to be said, or heard,
now In mitigation of your offense. You are
sentenced to five j ears' in
the penitentiary." t

OMAHA DAILY

Comedy Tragedy

TROUBLE

Imprisonment

The convict's energy In defense had been
utterly exhausted. He was led away, a
crushed and broken old man. For a year
and a half until , In fact he served
that heavy term In the penitentiary.

Then there came to the Jail from the
governor a run pardon, tne acxnowieag- -

of the great commonwealth which
Imprisoned him unjustly that he was
Im RJley, the professional crook for

whose crime he was paying the penalty, but
J. C. White, respectable business man of
New York City, whose misfortune It waa
to have a rascal for his douMe.

Was he alone In his misfortune? So far
from alone that many another American
has paid as heavy a price for a resemblance
while all over the world the counterparts
of famous personages have become such
familiar nuisances that even royalty has
the saying that a double doubles trouble.

A Close Tall.
Months after Mr. White was released

from .his Pennsylvania' prison. Captain
Kuhne of the detective bureau In Brooklyn,
had his attention called to & photograph
of Jimmy Somers, an expert burglar of
New Rochelle.

Blamed If he 'sn't a ringer for this
Dave McGontgle," he mused, "who did the
job at Summerfleld McLean's house, at .143

Ocean avenue.
McQonlgle had been a convict, too. A

rested at his home after a burglary had
been committed, he waa Identified by Miss
Masten, Mra. McLean's niece, as the in
truder who bound and gagged her.

McGontgle, protesting earnestly that he
had reformed and was at home with his
mother at the time the crime took place.
was on the eve of conviction, wnen Captain
Kuhne discerned his likeness to Somers,
the burglar. For once, police seal was
tempered with intelligence; the
but now sincerely honest man, went free.

Only a year earlier, Thomas Quinn, be
ing landed In the Tombs, in New York,
for safe blowing, had the belated grace
to confess a crime for which his double.
James Courtney, was serving time at El- -

In Maryland, Joseph Luery
received a pardon from Governor Warfleld

four years' Imprisonment out of the
six to which he had ( been sentenced for
the offense of h's counterpart.

The same year brought from President
Roosevelt a pardon for Captain George B.
Boynton for the crime of counterfeiting,
because his release was petitioned for by
many men of prominence who were con-
vinced he was Captain Charles M. Boyn-
ton and not the other. -

Kverrone Mas a Doable. "
Criminal records afford similar cases for

every year through which ihe research
may be carried, until the average man be-

comes convinced that he In constant
danger of stumbling into some

His apprehension is well grounded. What
ever his social position, It would appear
that the old belief, that every human
belr.g has a double life somewhere, Is

Few men who have attained maturity
have failed to confront, at some lime, an
other whose presence made him wonfler
whether they were facing long-lo- st

twin. Their only hope must be that the
double will live a life of decency, and so
refrain from overwhelming them with un
earned disgrace. I

That hope is most dearly cherished, how
ever, by men in distinguished position;
but the possibilities of "The Masqueradcr"
and 'The Prisoner of Zenda" are always
there, like an explosion In a stick of dyna
mite.
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Take King Alfonso of 8pain for example,
he of the gallant ways with tin fair, of
the romantic devotion to his beautiful
young queen, and now of the primly proper
demeanor which his youthful paternity
surely should entail.

Only a little while ago the cable had a
charmingly Bohemian adventure to tell of
the gallant young Spanish monarch, and
M.le. Casslve, the pretty Parislenne, who
plays the leading role in "Occupe tol
d'Amelle" at tbe Theater des Nouveautes,
had quite a popular vogue on the strength
of her attractive adventure.

Her taxtcab, tnextrlcaoie among many
halted vehicles in the Boulevard des
Italiena, was crowded against a luxurious
touring car whose young, tall and smartly
dressed occupant smiled upon her most
agreeably. Could the trading lady of the
Nouveautes do less than return that
friendly overture? More smiles, more hap
piness; everything progressing fascinat
ingly, when the heart of Mile. Casslve gave
a sudden bound and then sank In awe.
Her vis-a-v- waa Alfonso, king of Spain.

Coaldn't Keep Beeret
She bowed to him then, oh,, very re-

spectfully. And he bowed to .her "with,"
as the cable unctuously, remarked, "the
most amiable deference." But Just then
his besst of a chauffeur saw a clear space
ahead, and remorselely chauffed him
away from her; and the best he could do
was Jump to his feet, turn to look after
her and, as his parting compliment, fling
her a royal kiss.

Did Mile. Casslve neglect to tell all Paris
about it inside of fifteen minutes? Not If
tha drama. In ber pretty person, knew It
self; and the drama usually does, in Paris.
It was a grand advertisement.

But what rf the Spanish king when his
lovely but wroth young queen, the tale of
his flirtation echoing from Europe to
America, and her beautiful blue eyes ablaze
over the escapade and its notoriety, called
him to the conjugal confession?

"Ah! my adored one," he might protest
till his black hair turns gray, "never be
lieve such a thing of your faithful, de
voted husband. Why, I wasn't on the
Boulevard des Italteris; I've never seen
Mile. Casslve; I would not flirt with an
actress" In the green room, much less upon
the streets... Can you believe it of your
own darling?" etc.

But what husband Is there who can
imagine acquittal, under such evidence, in
a Jealous wife's eyes?

There ought to be a taw to prevent dash-
ing young Parisians from damsging the
Innocent hearts of French actresses by
masquerading as royalty.

But law can t reach them. What safety

soacsar wnsxsssnxa:

GOME SWELL

EASTER NECKWEAR

at 25c
Open end styles. Thirty dif-

ferent shades. See window H.

CIAJTHING COM. PANY
COTL.14 & DOUGLAS

There's a Tremendous Big
Buying Your Easter Suit

It's because you will get something for your money that
you can't gCt m any other store in town. Choice of any
new design you want from an immense display of abso-

lutely all-wo- ol Spring Suits, fashioned and fitted on the
neatest custom-tail- or lines in a grand collection of the
handsomest green shadings as well as grays, olives, browns,
tans, blues, blacks qualities
which you won't see, can't sec,

1 1 olior xr - - ct pii i ti ( rv

at our Great Special Price.

Other Superb Easter Values at $15, $18 and $20

Top Coat NewsSXMgrevns, etc. $5.00, $10.00 and $15.00. See our new Spring Cravenettes, in
plain and auto styles.

One day more selling1 those handsome brown, tfN vg'
green, tan and gray suits, worth to $12.50, at. g

They are elegantly lined and trimmed ami A
nicely tailored throughout. $10 and $12.50 val- -

ues; but by a fortunate purchase we can sell them at

can there be for the kins; of Spain when
President Kallltcres himself Is the victim
of a double who Is his living: image In face-

and portly figure, wlro dcalgncdly dresses
precisely like him and dally takes a prom-

enade along- - the French president's fa-

vorite streets and gathers. In advance of
the real personage, the respcotful homage
tendered by the passing proletariat?

The Kaiser's Doable.
Every year, too, Paris has a spasm over

he report that Kaiser Wllhelm has slipped
In under an incognito. Oh, he has been
seen everywhere, going about with a stu-

dious assumption of the air of a quiet
French citizen.

The double of the kaiser has never yet
been called to account In Paris because the
likeness Is so perfect that every official la
more than half afraid the man Is the
kaiser himself; and then. If any dispute
should arise phew! the Prussian troopers
over the border!

But In Silesia, In Germany, everybody
knows Max Nlschke, the chimney sweep,
whom nobody can tell apart from the em-

peror, except that Max will clean their
chimneys and Wllhelm won't. Can It be
that the Btlestlan chimney sweep, after
working for a year or so. Invests In a
cake of soap and so off for Paris and some
fun with the French?

There Is no doubt something like that
happens every little while In England, al
though King Edward's double Is on a
higher plana than the kaiser's chimney
sweep.

He Is Sir Ernest Cassell, King Edward's
particular chum, a hanker. The king de-

pends upon the likeness so much that he
often calls on his double for relief from
onerous public appearances where It Is not

mini iimiiiii'- i-f
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Gst Your Easter Hat Tomorrow

Get it here and you are sure of having
the proper thing for all the season after
Easter. Many nifty styles, dandy swell
colors at $2.50

As good as any $3.00 hat sold locally.

You would be surprised what a cracker-jac- k

$12.00 hat we sell at
The colors are greens, A

browns, tans, olives, etc.
Many of the trooper shapes
among them.

essential that he be seen at close range.
In the United States every bookmaker

who happens to meet Robert S. Hughes of
Beaver, Penn., looks longingly at his solar
plexus after the first glance at his whis-
kers, fighting mad on the spot In his fan-
cied recognition of Governor Hughes of
New York.

In congress the visitors can never tell
which Is the august personage who is hold-
ing the floor with eloquence and both feet,
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin or Senator
Clay of Georgia, and some of them are
profoundly shocked over the political here-
sies uttered by each with the face of the
other. ,

By some blessed dispensation the same
stalwart brand of republicanism streams
from Senator Briggs of New Jersey and
Senator Du Pont of Delaware, the only
difference In their looks being that Briggs
seems rather peppery, while Du Pont Is
gunpowdpry. Together they might pass as
the peaceable but Inflammable twins.

As for Roosevelt, the casual
Washingtonians used to toss cents to de-
termine whether they were reverencing the
president or merely admiring his attorney
general, Moody. Since Mr. Moody became
one of the supreme court the hosts of ap-
pellants there can't tell whether It Is the
Justice who shall decide their fate or James
Maher, his clerk, whom they pass In the
corridors.

The meanwhile. Is frwe to
wander off Into Africa or anywhere else,
safe from any really near double, excepting
always the city of Florence, in Italy.
There, If he should happen In the picture
frnme shop of one hustling dealer named
Pletro Casslnl and the proprietor should
hold up his wares for Inspection, the dis

gradee.

stylish
dressed

During sale are selling

Salts lor $10
know these please you.

Big stock these se-

lect from, all leading shades
great variety Re

tail value our fac-
tory price, 110

$30 Soils (or $17.50
A selection two three-piec-e

suits in variety shades
styles

exquisitely trimmed. These
come In fancy serges, panamas
and hard finished wor-$- 7 Cfl

teds, $30 value, here at. I f

is om ooutost
Oat thla eat aad jsut It to lb
slsssnsa aad reoeive yeas' ipes eeat soon at.

ao extra lnduoemeat te have
you makers,
allow 10 per rent discount on
purchases before but
this coupon be presented
purchmtoe sre

VaTTIX, Ann,
rautG-es- a ca.oax a shot

lath aa4 sreveayest

Stylish Shirts atPZ
tremendous

they splendidly,
$2.0C

Special Reason for
Here Tomorrow

oS0 ( j
t&ing Quality Shoes

Are the better kind shoes; Easter oxfords,
tans, oxbloods, and greens. . . .$3.50

Custom Specials $4.00 and $5.00
Palace Special Oxford at $2.50

Are great for wear, style and comfort; oxbloods,
tans and blacks. They $3

tinguished traveler would be likely to ex-

claim:
"Bee here, slgnor, to be shown

frames, not mirrors." North
American.

PERILS WE LEAST SUSPECT

Lesson of a Decayed Civilisation Sag-ates- ts

Home Hard Ism-m- rr

Knot-La- .

When In the twilight of autumn
some mosquito busses about jrour and
you strike at it viciously with open pnlm.

you ever paused to think what ruin
and fhat midget on gauzy wings
has wrought In the world's history?

Bearing germs of fever and alckners
across land and sea, the mosquito Is now
charged with depopulating cities, devasta-
ting countries and even wiping out a
whole v

"What?" you will say. "This tiny Insect
that I kill between my responsible
for the overthrow of a civilization?" Even
so.

Listen to what Sir James '"rlchton-Brown- s,

an eminent English sclentlHt, says
In recent book, "Parsimony In Nutri-
tion:"

"Ware drained Greece and moral laxity
enfeebled but it was. it now seems
clear, the Insignificant mosquito 'hat com-
passed Its Mr. W. II. S. Jones and
Mr. G. G. Ellett shown that It Is In
the highest degree probable that

of the Greeks In the fourth century
before Christ, abandoment of belief
In religion, a future life and value of
patriotism, was brought about by the

and among of

Soils
other In this

to these $1 (ft suite for less
than We eliminate
profits and sell at the
maker's this

In a variety of serges. Pana-mas and shawod

(or $20

trimmed and
made suits.

lined
fine silks.
value,

A line rj
in shade you can I!

fit too. Custom
and

See 0.

are

them

store

Your

1

$1-00- ,

of

swell

spreading

malaria, the diffusion of which the
of the country affords

special facilities."
mosquito was Introduced Into Greece,

we are told, ships, sailing Egypt.
Since - tlio Insect as numerous as
Sahara In Nilotic marshes from

when the Sphinx was young, the
first across the Mediter-

ranean have been aocidentsl. This, It
would seem, the last touch to the
Irony of fate.

It Is most It be
admitted, that that was Greece"
should have perished the earth merely
because morqulto bit some old Greek
on the or some siumbrlng maid
of Athens on her damask But It
may be true who knows? Chicago

FOR

Fund la Ilelna; Subscribed to Aid
Household of the Old

.

A relief fund to the family of
William Cullen, the police officer who died
Wednesday, has been started among the
members of police Not a
of Insurance except the $300 from the police
relief fund was left by tlwofficer and there
is said to be $1,500 mortgage on his home,
his wife Is frail, children
and one is so 111 she was unable to

her father's funeral
Ranging In age from years to 16, the

four children alone present a problem In
their rearing and education. There are
thre rmall boys and the daughter, years
of age, though old to work Is
unable to do so on account of her health.

At trie "Mew Kind of a Women's Suit Store

S2.50

Special Esirsteip gaill2
Fashionablo Easter Suits and Drosses

at 40 Less Than Usual Prices
Com? here for the moat beautiful Easter suite in Omaha. Beautiful creations all of them, and at

very low prices. Come choose the suit you like best, and you will pa Just about 40 per cent leaa
than other stores chary for similar Our stock of suite and dr Is now complete, and you
may rest assured of a selection.

Thla aale offers you aa opportunity to own a new Eaater salt for eery small outlay. Come
yourself of thla rare chance to save money, ud at the same time .be stylishly om

Kater morn.
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$25 Suits for $15
No words can describe tha beauty

of the handsome garments, maay
new models shown for the first
time. These suits come In all
tbe leading shades and fabrics,
126.00 values, firtor $13

Sit Suits lor $25
The cream of the season's entire

production In all the, handsomest
and most novel sprftag colorings
In -- piece styles. Fashionable
suits at very low prices.
$40 values on sale, at.. $25

Princess Cloak & Suit Parlors
Under Managemenl ol the

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.
Cor. 16th And Davenport Streets.

" Opesj. TmUl 0 P. M. Evenings I'ntll Batter. ir;- -'

1
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